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Adventure Ted and Friends                                               

Play, creativity and fun – for little ones 

Adventure 

Ted 

Senior 

Ted 

Over the next few weeks Adventure Ted 

and Friends will be creating and sharing 

play ideas for children and families to do 

whilst at home.   

These experiences will involve their loose 

parts collection and love for playing and 

learning outdoors.   

They have moved from their usual Early 

Years Setting, but took everything they 

need with them, to continue playing and 

learning together. 

Stripy 
the 

puppet 

 

The friends hope you can join them for 
some learning through play. 
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Week 1 – spring colours 

Adventure Ted and Friends 

have been enjoying the 

sunshine outside.  They have 

noticed many different signs 

of spring in their new outdoor 

setting.  Join them as they 

explore the changes in the 

natural environment and 

discover and learn about the 

beautiful colours of spring. 

 

Adventure Ted found 

some yellow 

daffodils. 

 

 

Senior Ted found            

a blue 

hyacinth. 

Stripy found some 

green 

leaves. Can you find some spring colours outside? 
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Hunt the colour game 

The friends decided to go 

inside to play a hunt the 

colour game.  They chose to 

hunt for items that match 

the colour they found 

outside.  The aim was to 

find as many items as 

possible around the house.   

Can you count how many 

items each friend found? 

 How many 

yellow 

items were found? 

How many       

blue  

items were found? 

How many 

green 

items were found? 

Who found the most items? 

Who found the least items? 

With the help of your family, can 
you name what they found?  
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 Look outside for some signs of spring, thinking about the 

colours you see. 

 This could be in any outside space or on your daily exercise in 

the wider natural environment. 

 Take some photos or create a drawing/mark-making of the 

colours you find. 

 Do you have a favourite teddy/soft toy who can help you 

search for some spring colours?  

 Hunt for your favourite colour by yourself or work as a team 

to find as many colours as you can. 

 Hunt inside for coloured items, like the friends did. 

 You could look for lots of colours at the same time or stick to 

one, maybe your favourite colour! 

 Make this more of a challenge by setting a time limit in which 

to find the items. 

 A further challenge can be to search for a set number of 

items - for example, try finding 5 first, then find 10. 

 Decide to hunt for coloured items in one room only.  This will 

make it more of a challenge. 
 

Where did you find the most colours, inside your house/flat, in a 

garden space or in the wider natural environment? 

How many colours can you find inside and how many outside?  

Who found the most colours in your family? 

 

Play along with Adventure Ted and Friends 

Take some photos like      

the friends did or draw/ 

mark-make about your 

experience.  Why don’t you 

start a scrap book of what 

you get up to as you play 

along with Adventure Ted 

and Friends? 
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The friends found 

some other colours in 

their garden setting. 

 

red orange 

 

 

white 
brown 

 purple 

pink Which friend found the most 

colours on this page? 
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Next week the friends will be searching for natural 

loose parts during their daily exercise walks, within 

the wider outdoor environment.  They plan to use 

the loose parts they find, along with play dough, to 

make some creative transient art designs.  They will 

also continue to learn about spring. 

 

                                                      

                                                

                             

Play along with Adventure Ted and Friends next week 

Adventure Ted 

and Friends 

hope to see    

you then. 

 


